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+44129871121 - https://buxton-tandoori.business.site/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Buxton Tandoori from High Peak. Currently, there are 4
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Buxton Tandoori:
very good place we found in our holiday in buxton. we ordered tandoori chicken, that was really good, delicious
and really well cooked. the customer service was excellent when we told them that we would rather season it,
they made it up to our request. they were also very friendly. while we were waiting, we saw that many people

came to get their food and the owner/manager always welcomed them very friendly. a very pl... read more. What
190timt doesn't like about Buxton Tandoori:

We were on a caravanning holiday, and after a long drive and setting up a caravan and awning, decided to treat
ourselves to a good Indian takeaway. Reviews of the Buxton Tandoori were generally ver good so we decided to

give it a go. The following is an excerpt of a caravan log which we keep.... “ Naan bread like cardboard, onion
bhajis like bricks, Both curries (Madras and Tikka mossala) consisted of a large portion... read more. At Buxton
Tandoori in High Peak, they prepare traditional Indian spices fine menus and sides like rice or naan freshly, On
the daily specials there are also several Asian menus. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of
Buxton Tandoori. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known menus too boring should approach with a

willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients enjoy, In the morning they serve a
varied breakfast here.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
CHICKEN JALFREZI

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Sid� dishe�
NAN

PURI

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN KORMA

GARLIC NAAN

NAAN

TANDOORI CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

TRAVEL

GARLIC

SPINAT

ONION

MEAT

CHICKEN
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